
NEXICO AND THE UNITED
STATES.

INTERESTING DIPLOMATIC COR
RESPONDENCE.

Interohoge of Views Between Sec
retary Seward and M.

Drown de L'Huys.

The Withdrawal of the French Troops
from Mexico, &c,

The President yesteiday sent a message
to theHouse of Representatives, in response
to the resolution asking for information in
relation to the proposed. evacuation of Mex-
ico by the French military forces, enclosing
a number of documents, of which we give
The substance.

Mr. Seward writes to M. de Montholon,
the French Minister at Washington, under
.date of Feb. 12th, 1866; acknowledging the
receipt ofa communicationfrom M.Drouyn
deL'Huys, in reply to a note of Mr. Sew-ard.

Drouyn de L'Huys declares that theFrench expedition into Mexico had in itnothing hostile to the institutions of theNew World, and still less of anything hos-
" tile to the United States,and thatthe French
Government is disposed to hasten as much
as possible the recall of its troops from
Mexico.

M.Drouyn de L'Huys observes that the
Enaperor, faithful to the maxims ofpublicright, which he holds in common with the
United States, declared that the question of
change of institutions rested solely on the
suffrages of the Mexicanpeople. The Mex-ican people have spoken, theEmperor Max-
imilian has been called by the voice of thecountry; his government has appeared to
the Emperor ofthe French to beof anature
adequate to restore peace to the nation, andon its part peace to international relations,
and he has, therefore, given it his support.

France went to Mexico not th bring about
a monarchical proselytism, but to obtain
reparation and guarantees which she ought
to claim; and being there, she now sustains
the government which is founded on tileconsent of the people, because she expects
from that government the great satisfaction
ofher wrongs, as well as the securities in-
dispensable to the future. As she does not
seek the satisfaction of an exclusive interest
nor the realization of any ambitious
schemes, so now she wishes to recall what
remains in Mexico of the army corps which
France has sent there, at the moment when
she will be able to do so with safety to
French citizens and with due respect for
herself.

Mr. Seward, in reply, says the explana-
tion of French motives is accepted with theconsideration due to a friendly power, but
be thinks it his duty to insist that what-
ever were the intentions, purposes and the
objects of France, the proceedings whichwere adopted by a classofMexicans forsub-verting the republican government there,and for availing themselves of French in-tervention to establish on its rains an impe-
rial monarchy, are regarded by the UnitedStates as having beentaken without the au-thority, and prosecuted against the will andopinions of the Mexican people.

• Mr.Seward goes on to say that the UnitedStates-can only recognize the ancient Re-publie.of Mexico, and cannot in any wayinvolveitselfwith "the institutionofPrinceMaximilian." He says that "either right-fully or wrongfully, the presence of Eu-ropean armies, in Mexico, maintaining a
European prinos, with imperial attributes,without her consent or against her will, isdeemed a source of apprehension and dan-ger,not alone tothe U. States, but also to alltheindependent and sovereign republican
States founded on the American Continentand its adjacent islands."

' M. Dronyn de L'Huys writes to the Mar-quiS Montholon:
PARIS, April 5, 1866.—T0 Marquis de.Montholon.—Slß: I have read with all the

attention which it deserves, the answer ofthe Secretary of State to my despatch of the
9th of January last. The scrupulous carewith which Mr. Seward has pleased to ana-lyze that despatch, and the extended con..siderations upon which he has entered to
define inregard to the expose, which I havemade ofthe conduct of France in theaffairs
of Mexico,the doctrines which are the basisof the international policy of the UnitedStates, bear witness in our eyes of,the in-terest which the Cabinet of Washingtonattaches to putting aside all misapprehen-
sion.

We find therein the evidence of its desire
to cause the sentiments of amity which thetraditions of a long alliance have cemented
between our two countries to prevail over
the accidental divergences often inevitablein the movement of affairs and relations ofGovernments. It is in this disposition thatwe have appreciated the communicationwhich of Secretary of State has addressedto you on the letof January last. I will notfollow Mr. Seward in the developments hehas given to theexposition of the principles
which direct the policy of the AmericanUnion.

It does not appear tome opportune or pro-
fitable to prolong, on points of doctrine orof history, a discussion where we may differin opinion from the Government of UnitedStates without danger to the interests of thetwo countries. I think it better to servethoseinterests by abstaining from discuss-ing assertions in my opinion very contracti-ble, in order to take action on assuranceswhich may contribute to facilitate our un-derstanding. We never hesitate to offer toour friends the explanations they ask fromas, and wehasten to give the Cabinet, ofWashington all those which may enlightenon thepurpose weare pursuing in Mexico,and on theloyalty of our intentions.Wehave said to it at the same time thatthe certainty that we shouldacquiesce in itsresolution to observe, inregard to thatoonn-try after our departure, a policy of non-intervention, would hasten the mo-ment when it would be possiblefor us, without compromising theinterests which led us there, to withdrawour troops and put an end to an occupationthe duration of which we are seriously de-sirous to abridge.

In hisdespatch of the 12th of Februarylast, Mr. Seward calls to mind on his partthat the Government of the United Stateshas conformed, during the whole course ofits history. to the rule or conduct which itreceived from Washington, by practisinginvariably the principal of non-interventiouand adds "that nothing justifies the appre-hension that itshould show itself unfaithfulIn what may concern Mexico."We receive this assurancewith entirecon-fidence. We find therein a sufficient guar-antee not any longer to delay the adoptionof measures intended • torepare for thereturn of our army. The Emperor has de-cided that the French troops shall evacuateMexico in three detachments, thefirst beingintended to depart in the month of Novem-ber, 1866; the second in March, 1867, and thethird in the month of November of the sameyear..
Yon will please to communicate this deci-sion officially to the Secretary of State.Receive, Marquis, the assurance of my-high consideration.
[Signed] DRODYN DE L' Ways.

• To the.Marquis de Montholon, Ministero:the Emperor at Washington.
Mr, 'Seward writes to the Marquis deNontbolon: •
DEPARTMENT OP STATE, WASHINGTON,April-23,f 1886.—My dearMarquis;—.l hasten

in advance of the departure of the mail, to
acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
21st inst., together with the copy of a
despatch you were pleased togive me,whieli
was addressed to you on the sth inst., by M.
Drouyn de L'Huys, in which the minister
for Foreign Affairs of the empire of France
replies to the communication I had the
honor to address you concerning Mexican
affairs, on the 12th of February last. Thesubject will early receive the considerationof the President of the United States.
I am, my dear Marquis, very faithfullyyours,
[Signed] WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
The Marquis de Montholon,&c. &c.
Mr. Seward writes to Mr. otley:DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON.March 19, 1866.—rYir:Mr. Bigelow informsme, by a despatch of the 15th of February,

that he learnedfrom an unofficial source,that Gregoris Barandian, the diplomatic re-
presentative of the Archduke Maximilian,
formerly Secretary of Legation.under Senor
Robles, at Washington, is now in Paris to
fit out ten thousand Austrians,who,he says,
'are ready to embark from Trieste forMexico. The Mexican Commissioner in-
formed him that there was no money in his
hands. lam not sure of learning th.eresult
of the Ministers sent here, as the money, if
furnished, must come through indirect andconcealed channels.

You are instructed to inquire concerning
the facts, and if they justify the report, to
bring it to theknowledge of the Austrian
Government seasonably.
-That the United States cannot regard withunconcern a proceeding which would seem

to bring Austria into an alliance with the
invaders of Mexico, to subvert the domesticRepublic, and build up foreign imperial in-
stitutions, it is hoped Austria will give usfrank explanations.
Iam, sir, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.J.L. Motley, Esq., &c. drx., Vienna.
Again Mr. Seward writes to Mr. Motley:DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON,March 19, 1866.—Sir:—I have your despatch

of the 27th ofFebruary (No. 150), by whichwe learn than eftbrts are being made to in-duce the Austrian Government to consent
that four thousand volunteers maybe leviedwithin that empire this year, for Mexico,
on the ground that the supplementary arti-
cles of the convention of Miramon permit-
ted two thousand each year, and that nonewereforwarded is the year 1865.

Upon this statement offacts you express
the opinion that the consent desired willprobably be accorded by the Imperial
Government, so that if the funds can be
obtained for paying, equipping and trans-
porting four thousand officers and volun-
teers, they will be found, and may be ex-
pected in Mexico this year. At the sametime you state that it is your opinion thatthe funds have not been furnished. The
case thus presented renders it proper thatI should call your special attention to mydespatch No. 167,which bears the date of
and is sent forward this day. In preparingthat despatch I anticipated the case sub-stantially which your communication nowpresents.

Yon cannot, while practising the courtesyand respect which are due to the Austrian
government, beeither too earnest or too em-phatic in the protest you have been directed
to make. In performing this dutyyou may
be assisted by information of the actualstate
of thequestion concerning French interven-
tion in Mexico at the present moment.With this view, I give you, confidentially,a copy of my note, addressed to M. Mon-tholon, on the 12tla day of February last.
As yet no reply has been received to this
note, nor have its contents become public.You will, therefore, see the propriety ofbeing discreet in such use of it as you mayfind it necessary to make. After reading
that paper you will be justified in sayingthat the American Government and peoplewouldnot be likely to be pleasedwith seeingAustria, at this juncture, assume the cha-
racter ofa protector to the foreign militarypower which, claiming the power of an em-pire, is attempted to be setup upon the sup-
posed subverted foundations of therepublicof Mexico. lam sir, yourobedientservant,

WILLIAM H. SE*ARD.J.Lothrop Motley, Esq., (to., tiro., Vienna.
A third despatch from Mr. Seward to Mr.Motley is as follows:
WASHINGTON, April 6, 1866.—Sir: An in-formal note has just been received from Mr.Bigelow,the United States Minister at Paris.In thisnote Mr. Bigelow writes in substanceas follows: The Illoniteur of the 21st ofMarch announces that a military conven-tion was signed at Vienna on the 15th, be-tween the Austrian Government and the

representatives of Maximilian, supplemen-
tary to a convention of the same nature,which bad been previously concluded be-tween the same parties. The purpose ofthis engagement, sass the- Moniteur, is t“insure the enrollments necessaryto keepfullthe Austrian corps in Mexico.

Mr. Bigelow further writes as follows: "Ihave seen it stated in another journal that
a lineof steamers is tobe started from Triesp•
to Vera Cruz, to ply regularly after the firstof April."

Again, Mr. Bigelow furnishes an extractfrom the Paris Constitutionnel, of the 21st of
March: '"We learnfrom the Fredenbiatt of
Vienna, that the enlistment for Mexicowill begin immediately; that the fundshave been received from Paris two monthssince."

Your despatches of dates, almost as lateas that ofMr. Bigelow's note,are silent upon
therumors which he brings to the notice of
the government. It is possible that more
authentic information, which you may pos-sess, concerning the disposition and pro-
ceedings of the AustriatitGovernment, may
enable you to treat the matters mentioned
by Mr. Bigelow with indifference. Lookingat the matter, however, from one point of
observation, the rumprs referred to aredeemed sufficient to entitle us to ask afriendly and just exvosition of the Imperial
royal Government of the relations which- itproposes to assume or maintain henceforthin regard to Mexico.

You are expected, therefore, to executethe instructions which have heretofore beensent to you to that effect, and it is thoughtpropei that you should, state that, in theevent of hostilities being carried on here-after in Mexico by Austrian subjects, underthe command, or with the , sanction of theGovernment of Vienna, the United Stateswill feel themselves at liberty to regardthese hostilities as constituting a state ofwar by Austria against the Republic ofMexico, and in regard to such war wagedat this time, and under existing circum-stances, the United States could not engageto remain as silent or neutral spectators.
The President may desire to call the at-tention of Congress to this interesting sub-ject. You will see the importance, there-fore, of obtaining the information which is

desired as early as may be practicable, con-sistently with the courtesies due to Austria
as a friendly Government.

Should you, however, find important rea.sons, now unknown to us, for deferring theexecution of this instruction, you will be atliberty to exercise your discretion, and re-port the reason to us.
I am, sir, your obedient servant.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.To J.Lothrop Motley, Esq., Vienna.A further despatch to Mr. Motley fromMr. Seward is as below:
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON,Arril 16th,1866,—Sir: I have the honor to

receive your despatch of the 27th of March(No. 155) which brings the important an-
nouncement that a treaty, called a "mili-tary supplementary convention," was rati-fied on the 15thof that month between theEmperor of Austria and the Prince MaxiIndian, who claims to -be an Emperor inMexico. You inform me thatit is expectedthat aboutone thousand volunteers will beshipped: under this treaty , from Trieste toVera Cruz very soon, and that at least a
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many more will be shipped in the autumn.
I have heretofore!given you the Presi-dent's instructions to ask for explanations,

and conditionally to inform the Govern-
ment ofAustria that the despatch of mili-
tary> expeditions by Austria, under such
an arrangement as the one which seemsnow to have been consummated, will be re-
garded with serious concern by the United
States.

The subject has now been farther con-sldered in connection with the official in-
formation thus recently received. The
time seems to have arrived when the atti-
tude of this Government in relation to
Mexican affairs should be 01109 again
frankly and distinctly madeknown to. the
Emperor of Austria, and all other powers
whom it may directly concern. The
United States, for reasons which seem to
them to be just, and to have their founda-
tions in the laws of nations, maintain that
the domestic republican government with
which they are in relationsof friendly com-munication is the only legitimate Govern-
ment existing in Mexico; that a war has,
for a period of several years, been waged
against that Republic by the Government
of France, which was begun with a dis-
claimer of all political or dynastic designs;that that war has subsequently taken upon
itself, and now distinctly wears, the char-
acter of a European intervention to over-
throw thedomestic republican government,and to erect in its stead a European im-
perial despotism by military , force. The
United States, in view of the character oftheir own political institutions, their prox-
imity and intimate relations towardsMexico, and their just influence in thepolitical affairs of the American Conti-nent, cannot consent to the accomplish-
ment of that purpose by the means de-scribed.

The United States have therefore ad-dressed themselves, as they think reason-ably, to the Government of France, andhave asked that its military forces engagedin that objectionable political invasion maydesistfrom further interventionand bewith-drawn from Mexico. A copy of the lastcommunication upon thesubject,which wasaddressed by us to the Government ofFrance, is herewith transmitted for yourspecial information. This paper will giveyou the true situation of the question. Itwill also enable you to satisfy the Govern-
ment of Vienna that the UnitedStates mustbe no less opposed to military interventionfor political objects hereafter in Mexico byt!-e Government of Austria, than they are
opposed to any further intervention of thesame character in that country by France.You will, therefore, at as early a dayas maybe convenient, bring the whole case in abecoming manner to the attention of the-Imperial Royal tlovernment. You are au-thorized to state that the United States sin-cerely desire that Austria mayfind it justand expedient to come upon the sameground of non-intervention in Mexico whichis maintainedby the United States, and towhich they have invitedFrance.

You will communicate to us the answerof the Austrian Government to this propo-
sition.

This Government could not but regard as
a matter of serious concern the despatch o 1any troops from AlniFria for Mexico whilethe subject which you are thus directed to
present to the Austrian Governmentre-mains under consideration.I am, sir, your obedient servant,[Signed] WILLIAM H. SEWARD.To J. Lothrop Motley, Esq., Vienna.

Latest News trona Mexico.
Now Ost.LEAlis, April 23.—Advices fromthe Rio Grande to the 15th, state GeneralMejia hasreturned to Matamoraa, leaving aportion of his forces with Gen. Jeningroe,who is charged with operations against theLiberals. On hisreturn Gen. Mejiafell Intoan ambuscade during the night, commandedby Canalea and Cortinas, which he pene-

trated, losing six killed and wounded. TheLiberal force is unknown.Gen. Mejia brought into Matamoras twohundred wagons, containing five hundredthousand dollars in coin.Before Gen. Mejia's arrival, it was report-ed that Cortines came within three miles ofMatamoras and hung three of the conduc-tors of the train. It was also reported thattheLiberals had captured eighteen pontoon.,and were crossing with artillery front theAmerican to the Mexican side. This state-ment is proved to be false.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 23.—Passengers bythe steamer Golden Agereport that the re-cent defeat of the French near Mazatlan hasbeen fully confirmed by the arrival of aFrench frigate at Apaculco, which broughtfurther news that the Imperial forces underLazada, while advancing from Tepiee t,)operate with the French, were routed by theLiLerals under Corona and Ruble.he Imperial Consul has received officialdespatches from Mazatlan, asserting thatthe stories of Imperial reverses are' false,that the Imperialists were victorious at Pre-F-idio, near Mazatlan, and tbat Lagoda de-feated the Republicans at Acapomita.Private letters and the newspapers re-ceived seem to confirm,these despatches.
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SPECIAL ATTENTION

IS CALLED TOA GREATWORE OF ART.
NOW ON EXHIBITION AT

Gabrylawitzie Philadelphia Art
Gallery,

1305 CHESTNUT STREET,
CAMMARANA'B

GREAT HD3TORIOAL PICTURE •
OF THE

SACHING OP ALTAMURA,BY CARDINAL RUFF% ININS.
Painted by order of the Italian G3vern.ment.For a hall description of this extraordinary _prodilirtion, wereter to the printed details in the Gallery.Adults/ionto the Gallery, 2,5 cents.Tobe engravedby John Sartain. *MR/

A CADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES— Corner ofJOS. Broad and Bansom streeta.—The Museum ofthis Institution, containing the largest collections InNatural History in the United States, will be open tothe public daily, Saturdays and Sundays excepted,from 11 o'clock, A, M., until sunset, during APRIL,MAY and JUNE, 1868, in order that our cd.zens maybecome better acquainted with its intrinsicvalue andimportance to the city, and the necessity ora newhall,withaccommodations for the more convenidisplayand preservation, as well as future Increaseorits col-lections. Each ticket will admit but one personduring the three months' . daily exhibition, and maybe obtained of any member, and also of the following•named gentlemen
F. BROWN, Druggist,N. E. corner Eifth and Chest-nut streets.
T. B.' NIGH, Bookseller, S. W. corner Sixth andChestnut streets.
ASHMEAD & EVANS, Booksellers, 721 Chestnutstreet.
TRYON, BROTHERS & CO, Gun Store, 625 Marketstreet.
ELW. PARRISH,Druggist, 800 Arch Street,M S, HENZEY, Druggist. Eighth and Mar-ket streets.
JOHN ERIDER, Gun Store, Second and Walnutstreets.
A: B. TAYLOR, Druggist, Rag Chestnut street.S. G. CAPEe E, Druggist, N, E. corner.BroadandChestnut streets.
liASt..ARD CO., Druggists, Twelfth andChestnutstreets. •

,@e-No tickets Issued at the door ofthe Academy.011111MIIMPFPaimmpb.

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.
SIGNOR ELF+ 2.'S DOMILE SPH-vNgSIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPRYNXIs still thegreat attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON-DERS. Ail the' best feats, Including the ROPEDANCER; GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andNTRILOQUISM. are also given EVERY EVENING at 7.1-2, and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYAETERNOONS at 8 o'clock.

A&Clanton, 25 cents—Children, 15 centa. Reeerv.,clSeats, to cents. Mlll911901EltsTADT'S LA ST WORK—"STORK ON THE.I.IItOCK Y MOUNTAINS:" now onExblni .lon, by per-ruustt.h or thea rtist.ft-r the benefitofthe"Lincoln titut iO7l, and Sold 'ors' end Sailors' Orphon tinyonome,”atWIhDhRO , TAY LOR fi BRO WN't.,9l2 and 954Chestnut street. For one month only, Season tickets,Si; single tickets, 25 cents. Open from. 10A.111., to 10P.AI -
ap2l-1m

U.A.DEMY OF FENE ARTS, CirtiSSTNIIT., Tenthstreet.Open from 9 A. DS. tip a P. M.
Be* Woat's eat

)are o_CERIfEiT
/anti on exhiblttop.

A.MVSMEEAiNS.
RISLEY'S OQNTINENTAL NEWS.EXCELiNG

CHOICE SEATS
To all places of amusement may be bad up to exo'clock any evening. • mh29-tt

Cnoica, . z I se I II) 4v,
THE PROGRAMME OFFICE,

431 CHESTNUT street, o.site the Post 0111co,_ forthe ARCH., CHESTNUT, ALEUT and AcADEntyOFMUSIC, up toe o'clock every evening. sel9-tt
MUSICAL SOIREE

EVERY EVENING,
AT THE

City Chess and Reading Rooms,
a .16-240 No. Ms CHESTNUT street Philada.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
thrner ofBROAD and LOOIIST Streets.Lessee and Manager WM. WHEATLEY

Doors open at a past 7—the overture begins at 3.4"before8.
SPECIAL EOTICE.

far POPULAR PRICES. 'EaIn order to meet the wishes of many ramifies andpatrons, the Manager respectfull,y announcesthat inconsideration of this being - -
TEE L AST:WEAKRIJT. TWO,aFAREWELLhe - -LP.ERFORMANCES INTHIS lorry

MARVELOUS RAVELS,GABRIEL, FRANt.OIS, ANTOINE,YOUNG , AMERICA, THE MARTINETTI'B,SIGNORITA PEPITA. MONS. VON HAYEIME,The following!Scale ofPrices will be adopted :

droll:Mon 50 centseserved Seats— - ' 75 cents
*Family Circ,e....—».».......»». centsAmphitheatre.- .25 centsTURSDAY EVENING, April 24th, 1866, •
'will be presented, for the second the grand FairyPantomime, entitled

RAOUL;OR, THE MAGIC STAR.
In Fourteen Tableaux. •

Abounding with wonderful Tricke,Transformationsand Illusions:
FRANCOIS RAVEL
ANTOINE RAVELRA 7ABOL.A. ............. . .»_.._....... _.. .YOUNGTHE PET OF ...........

WYOUNG AMERICA.ill commence the performance with his new and_Fitartling teats onon the
FLYING TRAPEZE.To be followed by the laughable Pantomime, en-titled

NICODEMITS:OR. THE UNLUCKYFISHERMAN.NICADHM
..... EL E A.VELBONASSE. » ..... RAVEL

SATURDAY AFTERNOON. at 2 o'clock, -

FOURTH GRAND MATINEE.
Admission. with Reserved 5eat5........_ ......S0 centsSeats secured six days in advance at Mr. TRUMP-LER'S Music Store, SEVENTH and CHESTNUT

ffistreets, and at the Oce of the Academy from 9 till 4o'clock.

NEW CHESTNUT STREET 'THEATRE_cm.wris-trr Street, above TWELFTH.Doors open at 7. Curtain rLsea at 7.45.TUESDAY EVENING. Apr1124,1846,SECOND WEER.
OF TESUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT

OF
MISS MAGGIE MITCHELL,Who will appear

FOR TWO NIGHTS ONLY,In her
ORIGINALAND BEAUTIFUL CONCEPTION

THE PEARLOFOF SAVOY,THE PEARL OF SAVOY,Which has been pronounced oneof thePOST BRILLIANT I.II.P.ERSONA.TIONSof this ornate. It has created
A GENUINE SENSATIONWherever It hasbeen performed. and has hadPROLONGED nUCCE. Si SAt Niblo's Garden, New York, and at the BostonTheatre.

MISS MAGGIE, auTcHELLWill be supported by
MIL J. W. COLLIER,MISS JOSIE ORTON,And the

STRENGTHOF THE OOMPAIVY.maRTE. ISiss MAGGIE UMW=N2W A2+.l) REAL :I IFUL SCENERy.
E-X PENS IVEAPPOINTMENTS. ate.In salve prep.ratlon
LiTTL BAREFOOT.BATVRL &Y AFTERNOON. April 23,

ORAND FAMILY MATWERSecondMatineeperformance of
TRU FLYING DI:TOMLIN.Admission to Evening Perfcrmance. Me-and

'ALM:IT STREET THEATRE, N. Z. cornerNINTH and WALNUT Regina to&TUESDAY NvENTN,C) Aprll
MR,EDWIN BOOTHMR, EDWIN BOOTHMR,EDWIN BOOTHkill have the honor ofmaking hisSECOND APPEARANCE IN PHILADELPHIAFOR TWO YEARS,And will appear

ROMEO.InShakspeare's Grand Tragedy ofROMEO Alai) JULIET. '
ROMEOWhich will be presentedANDwithaJIILLET.

sruatrato CAST.Wednesday—OTHELLo.
MR EDWIN OFED AS LADD.FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF EDWIN BOOTH.Cbalra secured three days in SOVADOe.

JOHN DREW'S NEW MICR STI
FIRST

MITHEATRE. Fierlns at It; to 8 o'clock.WEEK OF MADAME CELRSTF.SECOND NIORTOURS' F1.11,N0 DUICEMAN.
-----TEDAY,April t4, and EVERY :SMELL%After careful preparation. with new scenery, ranch!drama of

dresses, &c., the great maims( spectscuhu
THE FLYING DUTCHMAN:ors.

THE PHA.:.sTOM SHIP.VANDERDECKEN, the Flying Dutchman. Captainofthe Phantom Phip.. ....._ —Madame CEL.1.13 fitFor full particular., ofece.nar—y, incidents, storm el,'ecta. Ca, eee the bills.
the piece preerded each evening by,

A FA VORITE COMEDIhTTA.FRIDAY—BENFFIT OF MADAME CELESTE.
NEW AMERICAN 'THEATRE,

WALNUT etreet. above Eighth.POWERFUL ATYRaCTION.
AND ON WEDNEBDAYEVEREVENIANGYAND STURDAY AFTER-NOONS.

THE WONDER—EL NINOEDDIE,
Mr. G. W. SMITH and SALLEE' TROUPE.BURLESQUE ETHIOPIAN OPERA CAMPS.Two Grand Hallam, Dramatic Company and ComicPantomime Troupe.

rit ERMANIA OROHEESTRA.—PabIbs Rehearsalsatternoon at tho Musical Irsuac1.1 eat,Hell tergs=areeo'clock. Itorafements ma ioy addressing REOBGE BASTERT,agent, 12a1 Mat•erey street.between RICA and Vine, er.141,
T-RsTITIITION FOR TER BLIND. Exhibitionevery Wednesday at 334; P. 1.51. Admission Tenents. store, No. It Sonth Eikhth street. it*

0c fl z1:1 Dimic-x41713-ft s2r7l
IHE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE & HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in theCountry.

LA CEYDIEEKFiR & Co
No, 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEIR OWE MANITFACTURET
BUGGY HARNESS, 50 to MOLIGHT BAROMIE 00 to 858HEAVY do do CO to 500EXPRESS,BRASSMOUNTEDEfaruarse_gi 50 to ge
WAGON and SELF-AD,TERTING.—..-15 00 to 80
STAGE and TEAM do 00 to 50LADIES' SADDLE do .... 00 to 150GENTS' do do 800 to 75Bridles, Mountings, BIM, Rosettes, Horse Covent,Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladles' and Gents'Traveling an Tourist Bars and sacks, LunchBasks aDressiag and Shirt Cases,Tnanksand Valises, roluo.are

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
CHILDREN'S cLoir—ituvo.

1000. lOO2.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
A large assortment of BOY'S FINE READY-

MADECLOTHING ON HAND.

Gentlemen's Clothing Made to Order.
AB floe a stock to select from asany to the country.

F. A.. Hoyt & Bro.,
S. W. cor. Tenth and Chafint sts

to th Imp ASSEMBLY BIIILDCLCO.:

'')/ AND CO. ‘4:

MALTSTERS,

FIrBNITVRE AND BEDDI NQ

FURNITURE
In every style, in Rosewood and Walnut, either Po

"'abed or Oiled, at

GEO. J. HENKELS',
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,Formerly of Be 9 and 811 Chestnut Street.sol9-1h ea In 180

FTJJEtN
GOULD & CO.'S

Celebrated FurnitureEstablisbment is removed fromSecondandRace streets to the splendid NEWDEPOT,
No. 37 and 39 N.Second street,

(OppositeChrist Church.)
Where they purpose selling for one year, at aboucost.

Elegant Furniture_at Fabulously Lou
Also at their.Ninth and Market Streets Branchwhere theyare selling equally low, being about to enlarge the premises.

GOULD & CO.'S FIETBNITITEE DEPOTS,
Noe. 87 and 89 N. SECOND Street, and

Corner NINTH and MARKET.mhMyi

WALNUT DINING ROOM
AND

LIBRARY SIIITEEi IN OIL,
AT

Geo. a.
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,

a it.th istrly of809 and 811 ChestnutStreet.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have a large stock of every variety of . .hich I will sell at reduced prices, consisting ofPLAIN AND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE SUITS.
WALNUTCHAMBER SUITS.
PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR SUITS IN HAIR CLOTH,
PARLOR SUITS IN REPS.- -
Sideboards, .'Extension Tables, Wardrobes, Book.cases, ldattrsses , Lounges, Cane and W00.15811Chairs, Bedsteads and Tables of every description.

P. P. GIISTINE,
zah&am N. E. CornerSecond and Race streets.

BEDDING
AND

FEATHER WAREHOUSE,TENTH STRRET,
BELOW 14EC H.Featber Bids, Bolsters, Pil-

lows, Matresses, of all kinds;Blankets, Ccmfortablet, Coun-
terpanes, white and colored:Sprig Beds: Spring Cots: IronBedsteads: Cushions, and allother articles in the line ofbast.
nee&

AMOS BILLBORN,
No. 44 North TENTH Street,

Below Arch.aplo-tn thas tm

A.. N. ATWOOD,
WHOLEMALy MAITUFACTITSER OF

MATTRESSES AND BEDDING,
IdDealer Inall kinds of

FURNITURE,
No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREW,

• th Bata am Philadelphia.

SPRING. IVIA.TRESS.
MST QUALITY AND

AND BEDDING OF EVERY D CRIPT;ON.
J.G

9 South SE H threat.nibl7-Em

VI :3 ;0 kri,\Crizr4lTl FES Ot:
PHILADELPHIA

OIL. CLOTH WORKS.
Established in 1820.

Theundersigned invitee the attention of Dealers tothe most desirable stock of OIL CLOTHES tobe foundin the Union, cansiating of

Floor Oil Cloths,
Carriage Oil Cloths,

Table Oil Cloths,
Stair Oil Cloths, and

Window Shades.

THOMAS POTTER,
NANDTACTWiIIit.

Philada. Warehouses
No. 229 Arch Street.

New York 0.133.0ir,

rohunme
No 78 Duane Street

The Cheapest Carpet and Furniture
Warehouse in the City.

CARPETS.
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS.
'WINDOW SHADED,

COTTAGE SUITS OF EVERY STYLE,

end a general aeaortment ofHousehold Furniture,

H. R. LEWIS,
1434 MARKET STREET,

rais-za:a Find Furniture Store below MI6 :lower side
GLASSWARE.
PHILADELPHIA

Window GLASS Warehouse.

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,
AGENT FOR THE

FRENCH PLATE GLASS
COMPANIES.

IMPORTER OF
English, French and German

Window and Picture Glass
And Looking Glass Plates

MANEFACTUREE OF
American Window, Picture and Oar Glass

Ornamental and Colored Glees,

205 and 207 North Fourth Street,
PERFUMERY.

*4lll.
THE MOST DELICIOUS • is •

• 0F; . .1111,411111111" SOLDEVERYWHEKEI

RETAIL D Y GOODS
1024CHESTN EVri-thl

1866. Spring ln.pnrtation. 1866.,

E. N. NEEDLES
Has Just opened,

1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,lln PLAIN, PANCY,STRIPFED; PLAID and'Figured Jaconets, Cambrics, Nainsook, Dina-ties, Swiss, Mull and other Aimlins, compris-ing a most complete stockto which the atten-tion of purchasers is solicited as they are of-fered at a large BEDIJOTiON from last SEA-SON'b PRICES.
100 pieces SHIRRED 3117131,ThtS for Bodies.100 pieces PIQUES in all varieties ofstyle andprice from 90c. to El 50.

800 PARIS GOPPERICED SKIRTS, neweststyles, of my own importation.

telclefki lizic e•M
CLOTHS, CASSIMEREN AND COA.T.ENGS- .—Jameede 'Lee invite the attention of their friends andothers to their large and well assorted Spring Stook,comprising, in part,

ATIWSnper:Black 'FrencCOh ClothG.GOODS,
Colored Cloths,of all kinds,Black TricotCoatings.Fancy French Coatings,Super Silk Mixed Coatings,

PANTTwALOOeeds. of.N STUFFSeryshade and quality..
Black FrenchDoeskins, the finest textare,Black French Cassimerea, the finest texture.New styles ofFancy Cassimeres.Plain and neat styles Casein:term- Mixed Doeskinsand Cassimeres.SilkMixed and Plaid Caradmeres.Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.Cassimeresfor Snits, all styles._Also, a large assortment or Goods expresalymteatoBoys' wear, for sale cheap. &No. 11 North Secondat., sign ofthe GoldenLamb.

EDWIN HALL & CO.. 28 South Second street, hamnow open their Spring Stock ofShawls.Open Centre Broche Shawls.
Open CentreSquare Shawls.Filled CentreSquare .hawls.

NewStyles ofShawls.Spun SilkShawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

Cashmere Wool Shawls.
BerlinW.Long and SquareBlack Thlbet Shawlsool,InShawlsgreat VS--riety. wholesale and retail.

I'DWIN HALL & CO., 28 Sourh:Beetind street, arin-opening daily new goods.
Check Silks, Colored Grounds.beck Silks, Wbite Grounds. -Rich Moire Antiques.

Rich Shades Plain Silks._Foulard Silks,rich styles.
Silk and Linen Poplins.

Black Silks,ofall kinds,for Cloaks,-SILKS AT RIEDL'CED PRIORS.
EYREfSkLA.NDELL, 'FOURTHAND AROH,OPERTO-DAY—-
, Loon YARDS FOITLARDS. AT 111 A YARD.SHEPHERD PLAID SILES,NEAT STRIPE SYLES, $i.3.2' and 1114%PERE WRITh. SR E ITLAND SHAWLS.P.ERE WHITE BAREGE SHAWLS.Fria. LINE OF SUMMER SHAWLS.GLACE SHAWLS. WHOLESALE and RETAM
LITRE LANDELL OP TO-DAY--1.:4 CRAPE PON(-YPs, FOR SrTITS,P AIN PONGEES, FOR SUITS.SUMMER POPLINS. FOR SUITS.FASHL,NARLE SPRING DRESS GOODS.64 Li t", HT CLOTa sacsmos.
LUPIN'S GOODS, FROM AUCTIOV.sranix.E. SILKS. AT LOW PRIM'S.

FINANCIAL_

0
,

eA
SPECIALTY.

Sin, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16South Third id-. t 2 Nassau street,
Philadelphia. I New York.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT ARC SOLD ON • g g ri- Zs

ALLOWED OR Dapoerni.

5-20 7 3-111
' COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

' •

WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO.

40 South Third Street -_

P. S. PETERSON & CO.

P. S. PETERSON & CO.,
39 South Third Street.

Stocks, Bonds, dro., &o.,Bought aid
Sold at Board of rokers.

Liberal Premium PAM for COMPOUND INTERMIT%NOTES.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

WATCHER AND J.F.IWZIARIEZ

I,BWIS LADONtrs:
OND DEALER, & DIb ;ALTWAMI3:I:EW dAI" "ITER WAIIE'---7

B°2 Chestaint St., Phila.

Owing to the decline-of Gold, has media)

a great reduction inprice of his
large and well aalorted

Stock of

Dimnonds,
Watches,

Jewelry,

Silverware, &c.;.

; The public are respecthilly Invited to call and _as.
=lineourstock beibre purchwang elsewhere. Jalltt

,*HOWARD'S .trFERSIVit A Sc;

AMERICAN WATCHES,
HAVE THE rerpnov-xo

Mershon's Patent Regulator.
SOLD BY THE PRINCIPAL WATCIEBIA.B.BRB

With Certificates

43EORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

5132 CARTER STREETS
And 141 DOOR MUM

Machine Work ani 21111wristotte prouraysoaps to.


